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Runof fs To Be 

Held on Monday 
The runoff of general and class 

elections is scheduled for Monday it 
was announced by the Student Coun-
cil. There will be only one runoff 
election in the student association, 
that of head cheer leader, for which 
Jimmie Cotton and Ralph Rupley 
are contesting. Ray Simpson was 
elected to the office of president, 
unopposed, with a light vote of 617 
The Owl candidate, Nelsie Jane Love, 
defeated the E. B. candidate, Jane 
Barnes, for vice-presidency of the 
student association by a vote of 348 
to 287. Billy Skipwith won an easy 
victory over Arnold Fergerson for 
treasurer by a count of 411 to 203. 
Office for councilman-at-large found 
Bryant Bradley an easy winner over 
his opponent, John Ligon by count 
of 434 to 192. Bettie Lou Johnson 
was elected Thresher Editor unop-
posed. Carolyn Wells and Stanley 
Young, Campanile staff nominees, 
were elected editor and assistant 
editor of ,the Campanile. Both nomi-
nees were unopposed. The total vote 
in the general election, being very 
light this year in comparison with 
previous years, reached a count of 
only 648 votes. 

Runoffs in the sophomore class 
find Dorothy Marshall and Joyce 

, Pounds in the higher brackets for 
the vice-presidency which promises 
to be a real highlight in Monday's 
election. Lawrean Davis, Roberta 
Newlin, Ellen Picton, and Ken Smith 
were elected to the representative 
spots on the Student Council. Harold 
Row and Murray Smyth were elected 
Honor Council Representatives. 

In the junior class Vincent Buck-
cont inued on page 4) 
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Col. Ashburn W i l l 

Speak A t Banquet 
The final ball and banquet to be 

held at the Houston Club on Satur-
day night, will be the last formal 
function for the year. The banquet 
will begin a t 6:30. A program has 
been arranged to follow the dinner 
and includs the annual election of 
permanent class officers. Col. Ike 
Ashburn, Regional Director of Civil-
ian Defense in this district will ad-
dress some parting remarks to the 
graduates. 

Only seniors and their dates are 
eligible to attend the banquet. Un-
derclassmen and their dates are in-
vited to attend the dance which will 
follow the banquet from 9 to 1. Mu-
sic for dancing will be furnished by 
the Knight Owls. The price of ad-
mission is $2.20. . 

John Leedom, president of the 
class, has announced that individual 
favors will mark the places of all 
the seniors attending the banquet. 
This is unusual because in past years, 
only the girls attending the banquet 
have received favors. The tables are 
to be ornamented with spring flow-
ers, and the dance hall will be dee-
orated in much the same manner as 
for the February ball. 

War Fund Drive To Be 
Stressed Here Today 
The Red Cross 1943 War Fund 

drive at Rice Institute, sponsored by 
the Women's Council, will be espe-
cially stressed today. There will be a 
table for the collection of donations 
in Sallyport from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
A tentative arrangement has been 
made to place another table near the 
Chemistry building for the conven-
ience of engineers and other such 
students. 

A receipt card will be given for 
each gif t over one dollar, and this 
receipt can be used as a deduction 
from income tax. A record will be 
kept of the donations unless other-
wise requested. 

Philbrook Heads 

Student Council 
The Student Council decided in its 

regular meeting that Elizabeth Phil-
brook, vice-president of the Student 
Association will preside over the 
Council meetings when Harvey Am-
merman, president, and senior chem-
ical engineer, graduates. 

The newly elected Student Asso-
ciation President, Ray Simpson, 
chemical engineer and a member of 
the N.R.O.T.C., will be admitted to 
the Council as a regular member 
until he assumes his office a t the 
beginning of the next school year. 

(Continued on page 3) 

"Heaven Can Wait" 

Former Rice Students Play In 

Comedy Skit A t Little Theatre 
Heaven Can Wait, the fantasy-

comedy of the prizefighter who loses 
his body by a cosmic accident and re-
turns to each in search of another 
physique as good as the one which 
was lost, opened last night at the 
Houston Little Theatre, with a live-
ly and talented cast and striking 
sets designed by the decorations of 
the Stage Door Canteen. 

Heading the cast are Shirley Greg-
ory, who has acted on Broadway and 
in the Pasadena Playhouse; Peggy 
Bentz, former Rice student and star 
of several Rice Dramatic Club pro-
ductions; and Reigh Walton. Walton 
appears as t h e boxer, Pendleton; 
Miss Bentz as the girl with whom he 
eventually falls in love; and Miss 
Gregory as the wife of the million-
aire Farnsworth, whose mysterious 
death forms the main complication 
of the polt. Also in the cast are Sid-
ney Holmes as Mr. Jordan, the heav-
enly guide who conducts Pendleton 
on his search for a body; Robert 
Given as Max Levine, Pendleton's 
Manager; and Frances Mowery as 
Farnsworth's secretary. Mowry scor-
ed a notable success as Danny in the 
Dramatic Club's spine-tingling 
Night Must Fall last spring. 

Presented in six scenes, most of 
the action takes place in the living 
room. The set was created by Corp-
oral Ed Perrault and Private Lorin 

Chemical Society 
Selects Officers 

Charles Mathews, retiring presi-
dent for the Alpha Chapter of Phi 
Lambda Upsilon, has announced that 
Warren Simpson has been elected 
president for the coming year. Oth-
er officers chosen in the election 
which was held on March 25, were 
Archie Hood, vice-president.; and 
Gordon Bushey, secretary-treasurer. 
. They will be inaugurated a t a 

meeting of Phi Lambda Upsilon, the 
honorary chemical society, which will 
be held in the near future. 

Valle, who were responsible for the 
brilliant circus decorations of the 
downtown service club sponsored by 
$ie Little Theater group. Sound and 
lighting effects are very competent* 
ly handled 

In accordance with the new policy 
of the Little Theater, performance 
of the play will be given on Friday 
and Saturday nights, with a mid-
night show Friday for swing shift 
workers in defense plants and for 
anyone else interested in staying up 
to see a diverting and well acted 
comedy. 

First Time in History of Institute 
Students Finish Study 

In April 
By Sam Keeper 

In fulfillment of the Institute's wartime accelerated pro-
gram, senior engineers, architects, and chemistry majors will 
complete their courses tomorrow, having begun their final ex-
aminations on Monday, March 29. In spite of the fact that the 
above mentioned students will finish the curriculum at such 

an early date, their commence-
ment, like that of the academic 
seniors, will be held in June, at 
the completion of the regular school 
term. Those unable to attend the 
final ceremonies will receive their 
diplomas through the mails. 

The new plan, the f i rs t effects of 
which were evident in May of 1942 
when technical students were grad-
uated a month ahead of schedule, 
was first announced at the beginning 
of that year, last year. As is the ease 
this year, special commencement ex-
ercises were not held for them. The 
plan, originated to put technical ex-
perts in vital industries and into the 
armed forces, is still efficiently car-
rying out this program. 

Another phase of this , same pro-
gram is its emergency graduation 
feature. Technical students who are 
called into the armed forces previous 
to the end of the school year will re-

French Society 

Elects Members 
Pi Delta Phi, honorary French so-

ciety, announces its new members as 
follows: Doris Clark, Alison Groom, 
Mary Ellis,, Frank Dozier, Mary 
Clarke Jarvis, Harold Kincher. Au-
relia Kurth, Robert Giesberg (Feb-
ruary graduate), Ethel Levy, Mar-
ceane Morrow, Mary Aileen Norton, 
Edwin Reddick, Jim Shepherd, Caro-
lyn Wells, and Stanley K. Young. 

These new members, chosen on 
March 27 by the faculty members 
of the French department, will be 
initiated Tuesday at 5 p.m. at Cohen 
House. The initiation will be follow-
ed by a banquet at 7 p.m. 

New officers will be elected to suc-

ruary, and also Mary Olivia Fuller, 
secretary-treasurer. Laura Louise 
Peden will preside over the initiation 
and the election. 

Engineers 

Early Graduates Leave Campus 

For Jobs in War and Industry 
Ninety engineers will close their 

college careers tomorrow and pre-
pare to enter the industrial field or 
the Armed Forces. Graduating en-
gineers this year include 35 mechan-
ical engineers, ten electrical engi-
neers and ten civil engineers. This 
year the Armed Forces are by far 
the leading claimant to the services 
of the graduates, with an immediate 
total *of forty entering some one of 
its branches. 

The Navy will call forth the ma-
jority of this number. Among those 
commissioned as Ensigns on gradu-
ation will be Hugo Fahrenthold, 
Charles Crutchfield, Tom Mings, and 
Curtis Johnson with the Bureau of 
Ships, C. C. Camp, Robert Wittling-
er, George Morris, Stephen Buckley, 
Mandeville Fitch, George Flint, D. E. 
Van Pelt, Tracey Park, William Rus-
sell McBride, Lewis Shakelford, 
Lawrence Prehn, Charles Fitzgerald, 
Reginald E. Dugat, James Alvin An-
derson, all in V-7. John Kenneth 
Jones, J. E. Mims, Bob Bonner, and 
Bob Cook. 

Four Enter Signal Corps 
Entering the Army Signal Corps 

are Carey Baterson, Bob Gindratt, 
Jack Patillo, and J. B. BennighU The 
Army Air Corps Engineering School 

ceed Jess Bessinger and Jim Har-, 
grove, president and vice-president | c e ' v e c r e d i t for completion of an en-
respectively, who graduated in Feb- ^ r e y e a r providing they finish just 

' two-thirds of the course. This pro-
viso will apply only to seniors. 

In addition it appears that the ac-
celerated program will be beneficial 
for undergraduates, since they can 
not receive draf t deferment unless 
they graduate by July of 1945. This, 
coupled with the possibility of an 
added summer semester at the Insti-
tute, will help them complete their 
courses by that time. * 

In order to make up the two 
months lost by speeding up the train-
ing program, the engineers, archi-
tects, and chemistry majors were re-
quired to begin school early in the 
fall. In addition, their Christmas hol-
idays were cut short and several 
holidays were even eliminated. 

Cl 0 

Mickey Norman 
Will Head B. S. U. 

will call forth Bob 
Thompson, George 

Norton, H. P. 
Neal, Millard 

Clegg, William M. Rice, Paul Palmer, 
John Silvy, Eugene Stone, Pete Sum-
ners, and George Spurlock Alexan-
der. One mechanical engineer, Cul-
lum Rogers, will enter the U. S. Ma-
rine Corps. 

Alfred Spoor, Ed Zagst, John Lee-
dom, and Kenneth Klindworth will 
work in the Naval Research Labora-
tory in Washington, D. C. Six me-
chanical engineers who will work for 
Douglas Air Craft are W. H. Venor, 
A1 Knuckolls, Horace Staph, E. H. 
Badgei*, Harold del Castillo, and 
Jack Word. Remaining in Houston as 
employees of Shell Oil Co., are three 
chemical engineers, Ralph Young, 
Virgil E. Lehmberg, and Walter 
Hopkins and one mechanical engi-
neer Joe Nelson. 

One chemical engineer, Thomas 
Greaney, and one mechanical engi-
neer Alfred Moskowitz will be em-
ployed in Baytown with Humble Oil 
and Refining Co. Billy Wohlt, an 
electrical engineer, and Andres de 
La Garza, a mechanical engineer will 
be hired by General Electric Corpo-j 
ration in Schnechtady, N. Y. 

Gates Rubber Co., Denver Colo-
(Continued on page 4) 

In a recent meeting of the B.S.U. 
the Baptist Student Council for the 
coming year was elected. Members 
of this governing body, will be in-
stalled formally at the club's annual 
spring banquet on April 3. 

They are as follows: president, 
Mickey Norman; enlistment vice--
president, Dorothy Lanmon; social 
vice-president, Betty Veatch; devo-
tional vice-piesident, Roger Wyliej 
secretary-treasurer, Catherine Har-
gis; local student editor, Walter 
Hearn; publicity director, G. M. Gor-
ton; extension director, Claire Car-
ter; Baptist Student Magazine rep-
resentative, Betty Lee Secor; Second 
Church representative, D o l o r e s 
Wade; South Main Church repre-
sentative, Jimmy Cotton; S m a 11 
Church representatives, John Wat-
kins and Jack Hayden. 
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The Thresher notices nnth special pride the graduation of the engi-
neers and architects of the class of 1943 in early April instead of early 
June. This group of students is to be admired for completing the course of 
study two months ahead of schedule. In order to do this and enter fields' 
where they are vitally needed they have given up holidays and accelerated 
their study. The material of the lectures and the laboratories has not been 
shortened. 

We feel that these students will meet the problems that will cohfront 

them in the fields which they will soon enthr with the same determination and 

capability thai they have shown at the Institiute. We do not need to offer 

them any of the hackneyed phrases that are often passed around at com-

mencement. 

Many are going into the service of the Army, Navy, or Marines 

directly from this campus. Others will enter the armed forces later. We are 

confident that they will continue the record of achievement that men of Rice 

Institute already in the service have begun and will measure up to the record 

Rice obtained during World War I. It is a grand record and We are proud 

of it. , . 

The Thresher extends sincere congratulation to this group of graduates, 

both collectively and individually. We shall remember the record they made 

during a year when study was especially difficult and with this in mind looff 

forward to great things from them in the future. 
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Table in Sallyport 
We do not wish to dwell at loo great length on anything but at the 

risk of doing so we will again mention the Red Cross War Fund Drive 

which is being especially stressed on campus today'. 

The organization of the Red Cross did not wish to emphasize the drive 

at the Institute because the officials felt that students and faculty would 

be reached by the house to house canvass conducted by volunteer workers. 

Apparently the canvass did not reach everyone or else the individuals who 

were approached by Red Cross workers did not respond to the need en-

thusiastically. Certainly the canvass did not accomplish all that it was ex-

pected to do. 

The quota for Harris County has not been changed. It remains set at 

$598,500. Of that amount over one hundred thousand dollars must yet be 

raised. For this reason the drive has been extended into April and a special 

effort is now being made to secure contributions from institutions. 

Surely no one needs to be convinced that the Red Cross is doing a fine 

job both at home and on the battle fronts. Can it be that individuals are un-

willing to deny themselves a few pleasures in order to be able to give? The 

money will be raised only as individuals begin to feel and accept their' re-

sponsibility. 

Today the Women's Council is maintaining a table in Sallyport for the 

purpose of receiving contributions to the Red Cross. It has been placed there 

for your convenience in case the house to house canvass did not reach you or 

in case you feel that you should add to your former contribution. The table 

will not be there tomorrow. Mal(e use of it now. 
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The campus is covered with sad-
ness over the breakup of Smitty and 
Murphy . . . Nelsie Jayne has come 
to the conclusion that she should go 
steady with P o u j o l . . . Lilly and Du-
gat have finally decided to call the 
whole thing off . . Rumors have it 
that Sydou and Anderson are secret-
ly married . . . Harvey has just made 
up his mind not to become a pro-
fessional politician.. . "Ray Simpson 
was unanimous choice for president 
of student association" . . , The af-
fair between Happy and Stovall 
rapidly growing move and more se-
rious . . . Jean Garrison seen tak-
ing some make-up off. 

Why can't Weiser smile once in a 
while . . . Archie Hood and Ann 
Tuck are about to make a 2 plus 

ELECT 

TOMBROWNLEE 
SEC.-TREAS. 

SENIOR CLASS 

we're afraid . . . Another rumor has 
confirmed the belief that wedding 
bells ^ang long ago for Bolo and 
Arbuckle . . . Joyce Pounds thinks 
the P. E.'s are not quite up to par. 
. . . Coburn is now dating any and 
everybody . . . Beth Hummel dating 
nobody . . . Why doesn't Hortense 
quit running- after Paxton? 

It's such a shame about Kimbell 
giving back Ted's ring! . . . Repass 
thrilled beyond recognition about 
her date for Saturday night . . . 
Martha Shaw doesn't care if she gets 
a lettev or not . . . and Stroup says 
she's discovered Cummins ireally isn't 

STICK TO 

FOR 

SOPHOMORE 
VICE-PRESIDENT 

The Thresher 
Entered as second class matter, 

October 17, 1916, at the post office 
in Houston, Texas, under the act of 
March 3, 1879. Subscription price: 
by mail, one year 50 cents payable 
in advance. 

Editor Marion Hargrove 
Business Manager Virgil Harris 
Society Editor Maybell Smith 
Mailing Editor Tommy Smith 
Music Editor Lawrence Prehn 
Sports Editor Tommy Duiui 

Students—Faculty—Alumni 
of Rice 

Visit The Eighth Wonder of the World! 

Only Building- on Earth Like It!! 

The Minister: I 
"THE SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS" | 

Sunday 10:45 a.m.—Worship. 
Sunday 4 p.m.—Painting Explained. | 

Sunday 8 p.m.—Subject: 
"THE DEATH OF THE AGES!!" ' 

(June 1942 to July 1944.) | 

Holy Baptism Sunday at 9 p.m. 
— I 

Here Age-Old Secrets are Revealed to Deep Truth Seekers1 

THE BIBLE CYCLORAMA I 
SHEPHERD DRIVE AT HAROLD , 

Take Alabama Bus 73 or Westheimer Bus I 

so important . . . Betty Bills is going 
to reform her line, she just realized 
that the present one is old . . . poor 
Cleaver! . . . Dottie Marshall heard 
declaring that Bobby Jones isn't very 
cute . . •. Tiny Long about to settle 
down to a quiet married life . . . 
Bettie Scott fooling people about not 
caring about hearing from Wilson 
. . . Everybody happy about election 
outcome . . . and nobody worried 
about the l run-of fs . . . Ed. Note: 
(April Fool! Although we realize that 
today is April 2, this column was 
written yesterday). 

VVAAAAA/VVVS/SAAÂAiVVVVVVVVWVVWVV 
FRESHMEN! 
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JOYCE POUNDS 
VICE-PRES. SOPH CLASS 
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Laughs and blushes all around 

when Paula Offricht, who sits next 
to and has been passing notes to 
Bettie Johnson all year in a certain 
class, asked Bettie, on being solicit-
ed to sign her petition, "Who is Bet-
tie Lou Johnson?" . . . Congratula-
tions to Ann Eckle for winning the 
title of Navy Sweetheart . . . Why is 
Williams so bashful around McGin-
nis? She certainly gives him enough 
encouragement. Surely he is not 
afraid of Paps Frazier . . . This Cu-
rious World—H. Boone Wilder CDM 
(Chief Debaters Mate) was not un-
der the table at the Navy Dance . . n 

What's this about AlleriLGwis rob-
bing the cradle ? We understand that 
her name is Nora. 

The chem engineer's picnic was a 
(Continued on page 4) 
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Felix Mendelssohn -
Fifth Or Reformation Symphony 
given an inspiring and vigorous per-
formance Monday night, constituting 
one of the two high lights of the 
evening. With easily detected styles 
of Bach, Brahms, Wagner, and Mar-
tin Luther interwoven with ecclesi-
astical interpretations and richness 
of tonality, it is not hard to imagine 
the effectiveness it would have cre-
ated in the celebration of the Augs-
burg Confession had its hearing been 
possible. If the rest of the program 
had been in the same vein and as 
well performed there would be little 
compaint, but illness of the child 
soloist, Monte Hill Davis, and air 
raid practices prevented it. 

The opening number, Brahms' 
"Variations on a Theme by Hayden," 
was full of melodious passages and 
eight graceful movements that af-
forded the strings and woodwinds an 
opportnity for delightful achieve-
ments, which were fully reached, 
especially in sections of pizzicato 
measures for the violins. Basically, 
this composition was originally a 
hymn tune, which is obvious from 
the main theme, the "Chorale of St. 
Anthony." Historically, it is of the 
type of "Ein Feste Burg," which is 
variously attributed to Luther and 
Bach, and which is the introductory 
passage of the last movement of the 
"Reformation Symphony." 

The "Emperor Waltz" was sub-
stituted for Mozart's Conecrto in D 
Minor, and possibly due to lack of 
sufficient preparation, the perform-
ance showed a lack of Mr. Hoffman's 
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BETTY BELLS 
VICE-PRES. 
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quarter tempos. The brasses , 
their usual vociferous touches, but 
showed a greater degree of accuracy. 

Wagner's "Prelude" from his only 
opera, "Die Meistersinger," was not 
performer in a fashion much differ-
ent from the last the the Houston 
Symjhony did it. Much remains to be 
had in a more than mediocre and 
bombastic interpretation of Wagner-
ianisms. Forming a musical digest of 
Hans Sachs' monologue, the pre-
lude is built on the philosophical res-
ignation that all things human are 
but vanity, as depicted by t h e 
strings. 

Virginia Jean did the piano part 
in the composition, "Divertissement," 
by the ultramodernist, Jacques Ibert. 
With the exception of several seem-
ingly acquired mannerisms and a de-
f iant tossing of the head, her par t 
was accurately and smoothly per-
formed. Mrs. Jean is master of her 
keyboard, as shown by her skilful 
technique in its manipulation; but 
this selection, resembling a klapstick 
comedy, is inappropriate for a sym-
phony concert. The Houston Sym-
phony has yet to play its f i rs t clas-
sically consistent program. 
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MALMBERG 
SENIOR PRES. 
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VOTE FOR 

TOMMY SANDERS 
PRESIDENT JUNIOR CLASS 

D O Y O U PIG IT? 
Submitted by Rob art Ron Cooper 
Boston University, Class of '43 
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"A great nomber of our fellow stu-
dents are going up to Austin this 
weekend to see the annual Texas 
relays. The Rice team of course will 
be represented and should grab a 
number of first places. The Texas 
Relays are a great and glorious se-
ries of events and are, in fact, very 
well named because the ingenious 
planners dream up a great number 
of relay races for which only Texas 
can furnish a team. A medlay relay 
can mean almost anything and, at 
Austin, usually does. You can mix 
up any number of things to put in it 
and any number of distances for 
the participants to run. And since 
these planners ai*e loyal Texas peo-
ple it always happens that Texas 
wins a great number of first places. 
The character of these medleys is 
not let out to any school that might 
furnish strong competition to the 
Longhorns and if they are not the on-
ly entries, they usually have only to 
beat some school like Southern Illi-
nois State Baptist Normal for Ille-
gitimate Morons. 

Naturally the annual victory in the 
relays is a great thing for school 
spirit at the Capitol University, and 
oftentimes the students can see their 
fellows break a world's record. The 
fact that the race has never before 
been seen, and that there is no op-

position, is completely irrelevant to 
the Texas U. mentality. 

We wonder why the Institute has 
never had a relay. It should be great 
fun and think of the possibilities. 
Wild Bill McBride would go down 
in history as the record holder of the 
world's record in the 2Va yard high 
hurdler. The thought of it all puts us 
in sublime ecstacy, so let's change 
the subject. 

Well, Spring is here and, as usual, 
the young students fancy turns to 
politics. Charming Charlie Malm-
berg has thrown his helmet into the 
ring in the race for senior president. 
It is the f i rs t time a member of the 
football team has run for that exalt-
ed office since B.O.C. (before Ox 
Colley) and probably a lot longer, if 
the Institute existed before Ox came 
here. This column hopes that this is 
a sign that the football team has 
taken an interest in the student gov-
ernment because we believe nothing 
could do the Institute more good. 
This place has been run long enough 
by those who come with the sole in-
tention of getting elected to various 
offices for their entire four years. 

Latest news from the track front 
is that Wendell Williams has run a 
10.1 hundred. The best either the 
'Croppers or Texas could do in the 
Border meet was 10.3. All of which 
is very good news indeed. We have 
a plan which we will give to Coach 
Wallace free for no cost and which 
will no doubt cause Williams to 
break all existing records. You get 
some of the electric wizards that 
take E. E. to rig up some kind of 
a device like they have at the dog 
races only you put a football on it 
instead of a rabbit. Then you tell 
Williams that it is a pass f rom Eik 
enberg to him'and then send this in-
genius weapon down the track at 
breakneck speed. N o w Williams 
hasn't missed a pass from Ike yet 
and no doubt would run the century 
in four f la t to keep his record in 
tact. 
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IN SERVICE IN BUSINESS 

Dress Order 
of the Day 

R O B L E E M I L I T A R Y T Y P E S 

SHOES FOR MEN 

OTHERS 
UP $ 0 5 0 
TO O . -

Travis at Prairie 
2429 Jensen 

311 West 19th 
2525 University 

(Continued from page 1) 

The newly elected vice-president, 
Nelsie Jayn^ Love, Councilman-at-
Large, Bryant Bradley, will assume 
their offices immediately. 

Upon the suggestion of Lawrence 
Prehn, senior chemical engineering 
student who is graduating this week 
and who has been chairman of the 
dance committee, the Council voted 
to have the newly elected dance 
committee assume its duties immedi-
ately and to operate for its own class. 

Since John Leedom, president of 
the senior class, graduates a t this 
time also, the Council decided that 
vice-president of the senior class 
Catherine Coburn should take over 
the duties of the president for the 
rest of the year. 

The Council is postponing filling 
in the vacancies which occurred in 
the general election in those offices 
for which no petitions were filed. It 
will wait until the status of Rice in 
the future is more definte. 
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Intramural News, 

Notices, Schedules 
Volleyball 

The Slipstick Slickers are now the 
volleyball champs. The fas t hard to 
beat team won five of its six encoun-
ters. Their single loss was to the 
Slippery Slimes. 

Sparked by the addition of Chief 
McGrath the faculty succumbed to to 
the Rally Club 17-21, 21-10, 21-17. 
This gave the Faculty two wins and 
kept them out of the cellar. The final 
standings were: 

Won Lost 
Slipstick Slickers 5 1 
Rally Club 3 3 
Facutly 2 4 
Slippery Slimes 1 5 

Bowling 
Matches start next week,. In next 

week's matches, the USS Portland 
will meet the Peacocks, the Porter 
the Slippery Slimes, and the Dewey 
the Slipstick Slickers. 

Since it is impossible to get the 
boys together to bowl as a team, 
they will be allowed to bowl three 
games and hand them in a t the desk 
telling Mrs. Orville Stone exactly 
what they are for. These games are 
to be bowled before 5 p.m.. All cap-
tains should get in touch with Fox 
so that he can explain the rules to 
them. 

Softball 
The girls are becoming interested 

in baseball. Several teams have al 
ready been playing and have asked 
if there is going to be a girls' soft 
ball tournament. So entries are now 
being taken for a . girls' softball 
tournament. Hand in your entries to 
Pat Crady, or telephone them in to 
John Fox at L-1070, or at the Field 
House. 

The boys don't seem very inter-
ested in softball. There was big talk 
about the boys organizing teams, but 
evidently interest has subsided be 
cause thus fa r only three entries 
have been received. The Faculty, who 
has just recently become very in-
terested in intramurals, has entered 
a team, and the Navy has entered 
two. The Faculty is seeking compe-
tition. 

The entries will close Tuesday 
April 6, for both the boys and girls. 

Tennis Doubles and Singles 
The entries are very light thus far . 

There are now but three doubles 
teams entered and five singles en-
tries. 

Entries will close Tuesday, April 6. 
Handball Singles 

Ray Livingston, James Spruill, 
and John MacDonf^d, were the only 
ones to hand entries. There were 
many boys who "said they would 
like $b enter, but their names are 
unknowff. There is still time to get 
them in. Entries will close April 6 
here too. 
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This weekend will find Institute 
athletes busy on two fronts. Coach 
William Wallace will take the track 
team to Austin for the Texas Relays 
Saturday and Coach Cecil Grigg's 
baseball team will entertain the 
Texas nine here on our diamond in 
a two game series Friday and Sat-
urday. 

As yet Mr. Wallace has not an-
nounced the traveling squad for the 
Texas meet but it is pretty well un-
derstood that nearly the entire squad 
will make the jaunt to Austin. Such 
stars as Williams, Cummins, Capt. 
Christopher, Humble and Larry Mil-
ler will give the Owls a better than 
average sprint relay team but out-
distance quarters are not up to what 
they have been in past seasons. Cum-
mins is expected to win the hurdles 
and Humble, Blackburn and Bob 
Nowlin should give us some points in 
the shot put and discus. Christopher 
is almost a cinch to win the broad 
jump. 

The Owls and Longhorns open a 
two game series this afternoon when 
they tangle on Rice Field in the op-
ening of conference play. Game time 
is slated for 3:30 p.m. 

It's due to be a tough one for the 

N.R.O.T.C. Rifle 
Competition Ends 

The NROTC inter-company rifle 
competition ended this week with the 
first company emerging as victor. 
Commanded by Cadet Lieut. Neale 
T. Fugate the f i rs t company's team 
shot a total of 1673 points compared 
to 1468 points shot by the second 
company commanded by Cadet Lieut. 
Jack Simms. Each man shot two 
positions (prone and standing) for 
a total possible number of points of 
200. Members of the teams were: 
First Company Second Company 
Lignon, R.M 156 Brumlow, J. .. 177 
Row, H 164 Nisbet, R. .... 179 
Withers, W. .170 Green, W. 152 
Snaders, T. .. 150 Klein, R 179 
Fortune, H.G. 172 Kaplan, C. 160 
Sparks, C .... 176 Purnell, W. .. — 
Fugate, N.T. 163 Howell, E. 169 
Gillis, M 186 Starkey, D. 156 
Bono, V 167 Simm, J. . 170 
Gamble, P. 169 Simpson, R.A. 126 

Owls. Texas boasts of a hard hit-
• 

ting smooth field club and they are 
sure shots to be hot contenders for 
the conference crown. Texas has also 
had several pre-season games but as 
yet Rice has been unable to contact 
any outside clubs. This fact alone 
should make the visitors heavy fav-
orites. 

Coach Grigg has just about set-
tled on a lineup for today's game 
and here's how the Owls should look 
when they take the field, in the ini-
tial inning. John Plumbley will be 
on the pitching end of the starting 
battery with Ernie Reininger doing 
the mask duties. Big John McDon-
ald will be holding down first base, 
Virgil Eikenberg is due at second, 
Bob Tresch will cover third, and Vin-
cent Buckley will round out the inner 
defense at the shortstop post. 

Bill Sheehan, Capt. Elwood Vogt, 
and Pete Sultis will bo in the start-
ing outfield with John Fox ready 
to take over at any moment. Fox 
may also see some action on first 
base. 

The Owls were due to open the 
season against Texas A&M last Fri-
day but the two game series has 
been postponed until April 6 and 7. 
College Station will be the scene of 
these battles. The cancellation of the 
two opening games with the Aggies 
did the Owls lots of good. Due to the 
bad weather proper workouts have 
been hampered and as a result sev-
eral sore arms have shown up in the 
Rice camp. All this week stiff work-
outs were held every day and those 
who were ailing have come around 
in pretty good shape. 

Tests for Enlisted Men 
Are Scheduled Soon 
A qualifying examination for 

freshmen and $f>phomor@s ehlisted in 
Navy V-l and in the Marines is 
scheduled for Tuesday, April 20, in 
the Annex Drawing Room. The test 
will include problems involving gen-
eral intelligence, trigonometry, and 
probably elementary physics. The 
Navy urges pre-medical students to 
take the test also. 

Another examination will be given 
to men now in the E.R.C. at 9 a.m. 
today. 

CONGRA TULA TIONS 
. Architects and Engineers 

You've finished 

a job well done! 

BEST WISHES IN YOUR 

WORK THAT LIES AHEAD 

from your friends at 
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The Canterbury Club 
Corporate Communion a t 
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Dear Editor: 
The letter which appeared in the 

Thresher of March 19 and which was 
written by the Campanile staff was 
not quite clear. The argument may 
be an old one, but in spite of the 
Campanile's explanation there is one 
thine that is not quite plain to some 
of the members of the club on the 
campus. 

The letter written last week said, 
"The Campanile, which will cost ap-
proximately $4.96 per copy is issued 
to every student on an appropriation 
of $2.50 from his blanket tax. The 
balance . . . must be made up from 
advertising sales." 

Of the clubs with which I am ac-
quainted, each had to pay $25 (twen-
ty-five dollars) for a page in the 
Campanile. I was also told but not 
by the Campanile, that the money 
which was paid by individual girls 
for beauty pictures was split (I can 
not say in what proportions) be-
tween the photographer and the 
Campanile. As a matter of formali-
ty, I, as a member of a club which 
had to raise this money, would like 
to know for what our $25 was paid. 
I was under the impression that it 
helped pay the cost of the yearbook. 

1 wonder too, though of course I 
realize that only a few hundred dol-
lars would be involved, if the Cam-
panile receives any of the small mat-
ter of $1.75 paid by each person for 
his picture in this publication. Does 

Stufi-
(Continued from page 2) 

fine success . . . O'Hare looked a lit-
le lonesome without Myra Jean . . . 
Bobo Kyle broke a date with Skeeter 
all of which made one less couple to 
crowd the fire . . . Prehn didn't show 
up . . . Eli did and with Wegborst 

We think Betty Bills really misses 
Woody . . . Jimmy (the Bouncer) 
Cleaver seen close talking her a t 
A House however . . . We hear an-
other surprise engagement is on the 
way—monotonous, isn't i t? 

the photographer charge 28c for 
additional print? I merely wondered 
at this, for I was under the mistaken 
impression that glossy prints cost 
only a few cents. Excuse my ignor-
ance, and thank you for a fu ture ex-
planation. 

Sincerely, 
A club member. 

(Editor's Note: All letters are 
printed exactly as we receive them 
and they do not necessarily repre-
sent the opinion of the staff.) 

0 . 

(Continued from page 1) 
ley will face Tommy Sanders in the 
runoff for the presidency. The battle 
for vice-presidency will prove quite 
a battle with the E. B.'s candidate, 
Betty Bills, against the Indepen-
dent's candidate, Shirley Howell. The 
four offices to be filled in the Stu-
dent Council from the junior class 
find Mollie Alexander, Owl candi-
date, Anne Eckel, E. B. candidate, 
Estelle Lindsay, Pal candidate and 
Ella McAshan also the E. B. can-
didate, sharing honors. Rusty Dar-
ling, Mary Clarke Jarvis and Fran-
ces Majors were elected Honor Coun-
cil Representatives. 

Highlights in the senior class run-
offs mark Charles Malmberg who is 
contesting with Robb Nisbet for the 
office of president and Hal Schi-eck 
who faces Tom Brownlee for office 
of Secretary-treasurer. Betty Ann 
Anderson, Carolyn Knapp and June 
Whittington were chosen for the rep-
resentative spots from the senior 
class on the Student Council. There 
were no eliminations from the group 
competing for Honor Council repre-
sentatives from the senior class 
therefore the four candidates, Kath-
erine Fischer, Riki Kobayaski, Ray 
Simpson and Katherine Wakefield, 
were elected. 

if 
Don't forget to go to the polls 

Monday and vote. 
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Have you bought your 
stamps this month? 
Let 's buy them and 
keep on buying. 

STUDENTS NEW AND OLD 

WILL FIND A FRIENDLY WELCOME AT 

H£BERT'S BARBER 
& BEAUTY SHOP ' 

THE DORMITORY'S SHOP FOR YEARSf 

1717 Bissonnet * J-2-1868 

Mrs. Pat J. 
announces the engagement and ap-

proaching marriage of her daughter, 
Tiny Margaret, to William Jack 
Wisdom. The wedding will take place 
tomorrow morning at nine o'clock at 
Palmer Memorial Church. Miss Long 
graduated f rom Rice in February. 
The couple will live in Houston. 
Among The Rice 

students attending the Fourteenth 
Annual Round-Up at the University 
of Texas, Austin, this week-end are: 
Betty Scott Moores, Estelle Lindsey, 
Jimmie Cleaver, Margie Stroup, Mur-
nez Smyth, Billy Skipwith, Virgil 
Harris, Paul Plumb, Dick Lewis, Roy 
Williams, Dick Brown, Jimmy Beall, 
Charles Sydow, Shirley Simons. 
The Engagement 

of Miss Emily Joekel has been an-
nounced to Niel Stickel, and her wed-
ding will take place April 10 at the 
First Presbyterian Church. 
The Engagement 

of Miss Betty Jo Brady has been 
announced to Thomas S. Heydt. The 
wedding date has been set for Sat-
urday, April 10, at seven thirty at 
Christ Episcopal Church. Mary Lou-
ise Botchelor will be maid of honor, 
and "Virginia Jones and Bertha Scott 
bridesmaids. Frank Brady will be 
best man and Warren Scott and Hol-
lie Malone will be groomsmen. Mr. 
Heydt is now stationed at Corpus 
Christi where he will live while she 
stays in Houston to finish school. 

2—o 
Early Graduates— 

(Continued from page 1) 

rado, will be the future address of 
Thomas Evans, Bill Schleier, a n d 
Billy Paxton. The Carbide and Car-
bon Chemical Corp. in Charleston, 
West Virginia will employ t h r e e 
chemical engineers, Morris Sandel, 
Leslie Wareham, and Robert De Voe 
Burleson. _ 

The Union Carbide and Carbon Co. 
in Texas City, Texas will take two 
chemical engineers, John Tomfohrde 
and Wallace Chappell, as will the 
Goodrich Rubber Co. in Akron, Ohio, 
which will employ Harold V. Smith 
and Joseph Barnett. 

Magnolia Employs Six 
Six gr aduating chemical engineers 

will be employed by Magnolia Pe-
troleum Co. The Beaumont division 
will employ Eugene Reeves, James 
Harrell, Jesse Baker, and Harvey 
Ammerman, and with the same com-
pany in Dallas will be Robert Kyle 
and Baird Elfrink. 

George Williams, a mechanical en-
gineer, will be employed by Westing-
house Electric Co. in Pittsburg, Pa.; 
Clinton Hoi'n and Morton King, both 
mechanical engineers, will go to 
Lockheed Aircraft in Burbank, Cali-
fornia; Joe M. Anderson and William 
Charles Barnes, chemical engineers 
to Southern Alkali Corp. in Corpus 
Christi, Texas; Richard Albert O'-
Hare, a chemical engineer to Shell 
Development Co. in California; Wil-
liam Bernard Jameson to Dixon Gun 
Plant in Houston; Oscar Fasullo 
probably to Consolidated Chemical 
Co. in Bastrop, La. 

Two graduating chemical engi-
neers, James Benjamin Walker and 
Gordon Lake Bushey will return to 
Rice for graduate research work. 
Krouse Sewell McMahon will begin 
graduate work at the University of 
Texas. 

Yiyoshi Sandhow, Nat Krahl, and 
H. W. Reeves are as yet undecided 
concerning their future destinations. 

POLAR WAVE 
ICE PALACE 

2323 Hutchins 

Rice Students — Bring your 
blanket taxes and skate for 
30c every Wed, night. 

Palmer 
Memorial Chapel each Wednesday 

at 7 o'clock during Lent 
will have breakfast af terwards 

at Autry House. All are invited to 
attend. 

Mr. Harry Holmes will speak to 
the Methodist Student Union Tues-
day at 12:25 on "How Students can 
Reconcile Christianity with Present 
Day Realities.." Mr. Holmes was the 
former director of M.S.U., and is a 
graduate of Rice where he was a 
member of Phi Beta Kappa. He took 

of Divinity O 
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S.M.U. 

— 
The Baptist ^Student Union will 

hold its Annual Spring Banquet this 
Saturday night a t Autry House. The 
officers for the 
installed a t the 

for the coming year will be 
banquet. 

The Christian Science Organisa-
tion of Rice Institute will hold its 
by-monthly meeting next Thursday 
night a t 7:30 a t Autry House. All 
students are welcome to attend these 
meetings. 

TfiO w i l l u h s 
WON THE 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 'BATTING 
TITLE IN 194-1 AND *4-2 

AND WAS THE 9™ BATTER. 
IN THE LEAGUE T<? 

HIT .4 -00 / 

NOW HPS STUDYING TO BE A 
NAVAL FLIER AND LIKES 

IT SO MUCH .HE MAY 
STICK TO FLYING 

AFTER "THE 
WAR/ 

u r mas m s wra m , whtve 
INVEST toy. OF YOUR INCOME 

V IN WAR BONDS AND STAMPS.' 
WSS 715 B V. S. Treasury Dept. 

One of America's Really 
FIim Stores." Specializing in 
Men's, Women's and Chil-
dren's Apparel and Accctso-
ries. Occupying six floors of 
Hie 35-*tory Gulf Building. 

HOUSTON 

The Smile of Service 
H. H. HAVEMANN 
GULF STATION 

£-7948 
ALMEDA AND CALUMET 
Battery Service, Accessories 

Let us pick up your car, and return it to you looking 
like new—WASH and GREASE $1.50 


